Give Beauty. Give Joy.

Sponsor
This Fall, C. Joy Salon is excited to launch a
new program called “Beauty For Women in
Positive Transition”.
Beautiful Women in Positive Transition will help
local women who are in a positive transition feel
confident, cherished and beautiful. This initiative
was conceived in our strong desire to
encourage, inspire and help local women
coming out of human trafficking, domestic
violence and other devaluing situations.
With your help we will be able to offer these
women the same beautiful experience that you
enjoy here at C. Joy Salon. We believe the
sparkle of peace and confidence that shines
from one's spirit should be shared. Would you
consider partnering with us to rekindle the
sparkle of joy for local hurting women?
Join us in this journey by sponsoring a woman
today! The sponsorship opportunities below are
a great way for you to partner with us so
together we can make an impact in someone’s
life. With your generous donation you can help
us treat a hurting woman to an uplifting
experience at C. Joy Salon. This program
represents our journey as a salon to help hurting
and lonely women find joy in themselves.

Haircut

For only $10 you can give the same shampoo,
cut, and style that brings you joy.

Haircut & Color

A $20 donation gives a signature haircut
experience plus a color treatment.

Give Beauty. See Joy.

Candidates
This Fall, C. Joy Salon is excited to launch a
new program called “Beauty For Women in
Positive Transition”.
Our commitment to you is to not only nominate
women who are in dire situations, but are
reaching for a positive change. We believe those
who are truly looking for positive change have
or will have contacted an organization that
specializes in assisting families and individuals in
these situations. Currently, the following
organizations are recommending women for our
program:
- Friends of Youth, Redmond
- YWCA, Redmond
- City Ministries, Kirkland

Qualifying Candidates

In order for a woman to qualify for your
sponsorship, a staff member from one of the
above mentioned organizations must
recommend her by using our formal
recommendation application.

Our Commitment to you

When you sponsor a woman we are absolutely
committed to:
- Making each woman feel welcomed & valued
- Offering top customer service for each woman
- Encouraging and inspiring each individual
- Giving a 5-star C. Joy experience
- Accepting only qualified women

Cjoysalon.com

